
Sponsor radio equipment and let the Gospel echo across the 
Russian world--over New Life Radio-Moscow 
 
A DECADE HAS GONE BY, and some 
of our studio equipment is getting old and 
unreliable.  CHRISTIAN radio is not 
only broadcasting God’s WORD, but 
a sequence of electronic equipment 
where every piece must work 
perfectly, 24 hours per day, year after 
year, if our network is to stay on the air. 
 
Christian Radio for Russia is looking 
for Christian partners in America 
to help replace critical portions of                     NLR main studio A control center    

our New Life Radio studios in Moscow                with AudioArts R55 console and 

so we can continue broadcasting                           Radio Automation system 

long into the future.                                               Listen to it at www.NLRadio.net 

          Our Goal: $15,500                                   

                                                                           

HERE IS WHAT WE NEED 

Equipment request list from Dima Vatoulya, Station manager: 
 
1. Radio mixing board (Audioarts R55-e)   = $5500  (For NLR Studio B) 
2. Radio automation computer system       = $4000 
3. Rode Broadcaster microphones x2        =  $1000 
4. Microphone boom stand x2                    =  $  300 
5. AKG Headphones x6                              =  $  600 
6. DBX Compressor/limiters DBX x2          =  $  850 
7. Computer 24” monitors x2                      =  $  600 
8. Studio tables x2                                      =  $  300 
9. Office chairs x4                                       =  $  400 
10. installation audio wiring x200 meters    =  $  250 
11. Headphone amplifier  x2                       = $  400 
14. Computer keyboard x2 and mouse x2  = $  120 
15. Studio air conditioner system repair                              kids in NLR’s Studio C  
      (on air and production studios)              = $2500           recording with your help 

 
If you or your church could pick one gift item and fundraise for it, please contact 
Daniel Johnson at Christian Radio for Russia in New York at CRFR@juno.com 
 
THANKS FOR INVESTING IN BROADCASTING GOD’S WORD 
THROUGHOUT THE RUSSIAN-SPEAKING WORLD VIA NEW LIFE RADIO!       
CRFR, 520 Spring St, Jamestown, NY 14701        a 501©3 non-profit org 

                                                                                           www.CRFR.org 
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